Purpose. Previous research has found grappling and strikes to the head to be the determining factors for success in MMA, whilst anthropometry in the form of stature and wingspan has been found to have a negligible effect. the current study was designed to determine if a relationship between technique use and anthropometry exists in MMA. Methods. the in-competition technique data of 461 elite, professional MMA bouts were compared using bayes factor t-tests (bF 10 ) to determine which techniques display the highest likelihood of distinguishing between winners and losers. the differences in technique numbers between winners and losers was also compared to the anthropometric differences between winners and losers using either bayesian Pearson's r or bayesian Kendall's tau. simple linear regression (p < 0.05) was used to calculate predictive ability of anthropometrics on chosen fighting techniques. Results. Heavyweight competitors were distinguished by striking only (bF 10 = 399 -10). Light heavyweight, middleweight, featherweight, bantamweight, women's bantamweight and women's straw weight competitors were distinguished predominately by striking (bF 10 = 791661 -7) and moderately by grappling (bF 10 = 75 -7). Welterweight, lightweight and flyweight competitors were distinguished by striking techniques (bF 10 = 3.533e+6 -221) to achieve dominant grappling positions (bF 10 = 17100 -50). In turn, it was found that stature and/or wingspan are correlated to and can predict key technique variables at heavyweight, welterweight, lightweight and featherweight. Conclusions. the results provide evidence of which techniques are influenced by the anthropometric differences between competitors, allowing coaches and competitors to make more informed tactical decisions in competition preparation.
Introduction
Mixed martial arts (MMA) is a relatively young combat sport in which the competitors must physically engage their opponent using kicks, punches, elbows and knees along with grappling manoeuvres to overcome their opponent [1, 2] . A competitor is deemed to have won the bout if the referee is given reason to believe their opponent is no longer in a position to defend themselves, the opponent 'submits' to chokes or joint locks, all the scheduled rounds of the bout have been completed and the appointed judges declare the bout winner, or if an appointed doctor determines that either participant is no longer fit to continue safely [3] . MMA participants must be capable of successfully utilising a varied skill set including movements incorporated from a variety of combat sports such as boxing, muay thai, wrestling, judo and brazilian jiu jitsu [2, 4] .
Due to a relative lack of published research regarding the physiological or performance parameters of MMA, little is known about the tactical requirements of the participants to maximise the chances of a successful performance [5] although recent studies are beginning to fill this gap in the knowledge [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . time motion analyses have demonstrated that MMA competitors display a work-to-rest ratio of 1:4 in competition [6, 11] and 1:1.01 in training based sparring bouts [12] , indicating that in competition participants are likely to spend four times as long in a resting state than in a working state, whereas in sparring the time differ-ences between these states is negligible. Amongst the current research which details the occurrence and effectiveness of specific techniques within competition, James et al. [9] provide a decision tree demonstrating that effective grappling and technique accuracy are the determining factors in winning and losing. this standpoint is supported by Kirk et al. [12] who found that successful takedowns were the distinguishing factor between winners and losers in MMA sparring bouts. similarly, strikes to the head from distance, alongside successfully taking down an opponent and moving to a more dominant position have been found to play a key role in determining the winner of a bout [13] . Whilst James et al. [9] published effect sizes of the mean differences in techniques used between bout winners and losers, there are no studies that elucidate the relative likelihoods of techniques being used by winners and losers, such as those provided by bayesian statistical analysis as recommended by contemporary statistical authors [14] [15] [16] . Knowledge of such likelihoods could provide valuable information for coaches and competitors to further inform training, preparation and tactical approaches to competition. While the referenced studies provide evidence for which techniques and combinations of techniques increase a participant's likelihood of winning, they do not consider the effects of anthropometric differences between participants.
the anthropometry of combat sports participants in relation to stature and arm span (henceforth discussed using the term wingspan, in keeping with the extant MMA related literature) is relatively limited, with studies mainly focussing on lean mass distribution or girth measurements [17] [18] [19] [20] . recent research into the anthropometrical makeup of MMA competitors found that differences in stature, wingspan or stature-to-wingspan ratio (s:W) have negligible effects on who wins or loses an MMA bout, but can influence how the bout is won or lost, with taller competitors having a higher likelihood of losing due to strikes [21] . It has also been demonstrated that a competitor's anthropometry has negligible effect on their divisional ranking or attainment of a world title bout [22] , despite a positive effect of anthropometry being found in other sports in which physical engagement is a primary objective [23] [24] [25] [26] . Unlike in rugby league or Australian rules football, body mass is generally normalised in MMA using separate weight classes or mass divisions, the same cannot be said for stature or wingspan. In relation to these two variables, whilst anthropometry does not seem to have a large effect on overall success, it has not yet been determined whether it has any effect on the types of techniques used in competition, or the relative importance of these techniques in winning or losing.
this study investigated the following two hypotheses. the first hypothesis was that each division would contain key technique variables in which bout winners would have a higher likelihood of attaining greater numbers than bout losers as recorded in competition. the second hypothesis was that participant anthropometric differences would be positively correlated to, and could be used to predict, the differences between bouts winners and losers in these key technique variables. petitive division included in the study can be viewed in table 1. 14 variables were selected for inclusion in the current study, due to these variables being deemed to be a fair representation of the key movements and techniques in MMA as well as being amongst the variables used in previous research, thus allowing effective comparison between findings to occur [9] . the collection protocol used for these data has been described by Kuhn and crigger [27] . Each technique variable used in this study was found to have high reliability according to cronbach's (0.899 -0.923).
Material and methods
All bouts ending in a draw or a no-contest were excluded from the sample. the chosen technique variables, their abbreviations and definitions are included in table 2. the following anthropometric data were recorded for the winner and loser of each bout, using the 'tale of the tape' measurements reported by event promoters: mass (kg); stature (cm); wingspan length (cm). Each participant's stature-to-wingspan ratio (s:W) was calculated using the following formula: 10 ) using a JZs prior = 0.707. Due to a default prior being used, a bF 10 robustness check was also performed to determine how each result would change under wider priors. the following thresholds were used for categorising each bF 10 : 1-2.9 = anecdotal; 3-9.9 = moderate; 10-29.9 = strong; 30=99.9 = very strong; 100 = decisive [16] . Where a bF 10 was found to change thresholds in the bF 10 to test the secondary hypothesis of whether anthropometric differences between participants can be used to predict technique use, the anthropometric difference variables were compared to the technique difference variables using either bayesian Pearson's r or bayesian Kendall's tau, depending on whether each variable was parametric or non-parametric. the correlations were set up to test if the variables had a positive correlation only, as the aim of the study was to determine whether, or not, greater anthropometric measurements were related to increased technique success. Any correlations found to have a positive, moderate bF 10 or better were then compared using simple linear regression (p < 0.05) to determine if a significant prediction equation could be formed.
Ethical approval
the research related to human use has been complied with all the relevant national regulations and institutional policies, has followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki, and has been approved by the authors' institutional review board or an equivalent committee.
Informed consent
Informed consent has been obtained from all individuals included in this study.
Results
to ensure a succinct and manageable presentation of the results, only the bF 10 tests which elicited a moderate result or better are reported, however, all test result statistics, bF 10 robustness check plots and 95% cI plots can be viewed in full at https://osf.io/kh8m9/ files/. For the full cohort, the bouts winners' descriptive statistics were: age = 29 ± 4.1 yrs, mass = 73.4 ± 14.5 kg and stature = 177.8 ± 8.7 cm. the bouts losers' descriptive statistics were: age = 29.9 ± 8.7, mass = 73.7 ± 14.4 kg and stature = 177.6 ± 8.5 cm. 
Heavyweight
As presented in table 3, of the eight variables in which bout winners were more likely to achieve greater numbers, only sigstrLanded and sigstrAtt were decisive according to bF 10 , and sigstrLanded was the only variable to have a large Es. three of the variable's bF 10 were affected by the robustness check, leaving five variables in the moderate category and one in the anecdotal category. With the exception of sigGrounstrLan, none of the grappling-related variables displayed greater than anecdotal bF 10 at HW.
According to bayesian Kendall's tau, statDiff (20.6 ± 24.6 cm) and sigstrLandedDiff (1.6 ± 9.3) have a moderate correlation with a strong bF 10 (t = 0.366, bF 10 = 17.6) (Fig 1a) . Linear regression was calculated to predict sigstrLandedDiff based on statDiff. A significant regression equation was found (F (1, 26) WingspanDiff (1.9 ± 11.8 cm) was also found to have a moderate correlation with sigstrLandedDiff with a decisive bF 10 according to bayesian Kendall's tau (t = 0.469, bF 10 = 170) (Fig 1b) . Linear regression predicts sigstrLandedDiff based on WingspanDiff (F (1, 26) = 18.16, p < 0.001), with r 2 = 0.411. the predictive equation can be written as:
Predicted sigstrLandedDiff = 20.643 + + 1.860 (WingspanDiff) there was also found to be a moderate correlation with a very strong bF 10 between WingspanDiff and sigstrAttDiff (22.5 ± 30.2) according to bayesian Pearson's r (r = 0.581, bF 10 = 68.5) (Fig 1c) . the subsequent linear regression calculated a significant equation between these two variables (F (1, 26) = 13.21, p < 0.001, r 2 = 0.337), given as:
Predicted sigstrAttDiff = 22.536 + 1.860(WingspanDiff)
Light Heavyweight
Amongst LHW participants there were seven variables which were calculated to have a moderate or better bF 10 , all apart from one of which had moderate Es between bout winners and losers (table 4) . Passes displayed a trivial Es but a moderate bF 10 . strLanded was the only variable to decisively distinguish between winners and losers. sigGrounstrLan was classed as strong to moderate, while tDsucc and DistKDowns were classed as moderate to anecdotal by the bF 10 robustness check. No correlations were found between the technique variable differences and the participant anthropometric differences according to bayesian Pearson's r or bayesian Kendall's tau at LHW.
Middleweight
As shown in table 5 there was found to be four standing striking related variables classed as decisive and one as very strong. the final decisive variable was sigGrounstrLan. Grappling-related variables also had strong to moderate bF 10 (t = 0.202, bF 10 = 12), (Fig 2a) . Whilst linear regression calculated a low r 2 = 0.081, the model itself was found to be a significant predictor (F (1, 85) = 7.500, p = 0.008). the prediction equation can be written as: Lightweight Amongst LW participants, bout winners are decisively more likely to attain greater numbers in nine of the measured variables, with a very strong likelihood in three more (table 7) . Whilst four variables recorded moderate Es in favour of bout winners, nine of the reported variables had small Es. tDsucc and sigclinstrLAn were classed as very strong to strong, whilst sigDiststrAtt was classed as strong to moderate by the bF 10 robustness check. the only variable to display a correlation to anthropometrical differences at LW was PassesDiff (0.9 ± 2.3), which had a moderate, positive correlation to statdiff (1 ± 6.5 cm), with a very strong bF 10 according to bayesian Kendall's tau (t = 0.229, bF 10 = 68) (Fig 3a) . the resultant linear regression calculated a relatively low r 2 = 0.056 but a significant prediction model (F ( 
Featherweight
KDowns and DistKDowns were the only decisively distinguishing variables between winners and losers in the FW division (table 8), both with moderate Es. Whilst subAtt was classed as very strong, sigstrLanded and sigGrounstrLan were classed as strong to moderate by bF 10 robustness check, both with a small Es. When calculating bayesian Kendall's tau, statDiff (-0.2 ± 5.3 cm) and KDownsDiff (0.4 ± 0.6) shared a positive, moderate correlation with a decisive bF 10 (t = 0.352, bF 10 = 313) (Fig 4a) , and linear regression calculated a significant prediction model (F (1, 51) = 7.769, p = 0.007) with r 2 = 0.132. the resultant equation is:
Predicted KDownsDiff = 0.385 + 0.043(statDiff) statDiff was moderately correlated to DistKDownsDiff (0.3 ± 0.6) with a very strong bF 10 according to bayesian Kendall's tau (t = 0.296, bF 10 = 43) (Fig 4b) . A significant prediction model was found via linear regression (F (1, 51) = 5.319, p = 0.02) with r 2 = 0.094. the prediction equation can be written as:
Predicted DistKDowns = 0.346 + 0.036(statDiff) WingspanDiff (0.8 ± 9.1 cm) also had a positive, moderate correlation to KDownsDiff (t = 0.376, bF 10 = 805) with a decisive bF 10 (Fig 4c) . With r 2 = 0.163, linear regression calculated a significant prediction model (F (1,51) = 9.919, p = 0.003) between the two variables, which can be used to predict KdownsDiff using the following equation:
Predicted KdownsDiff = 0.355 + 0.028 (WingspanDiff) A final, decisive correlation was the positive correlation between WingspanDiff and DistKDownsDiff, according to bayesian Kendall's tau (t = 0.325, bF 10 = 115) (Fig 4d) . Linear regression found a significant prediction model to be present (F ( bantamweight of the twelve reported variables in the bW division, three resulted in a decisive bF 10 in favour of the bout winners, sigstrLanded with a large Es (table 9). Five of the results were affected by the bF 10 robustness check, one being classed as moderate to anecdotal. Non-striking grappling movements were classed as either strong to moderate, moderate or moderate to anecdotal, with the most decisive variables all involving striking. there were no correlations between the technique variable differences and the participant anthropometrical differences according to bayesian Pearson's r or bayesian Kendall's tau at bW. 
Flyweight
Decisive to strong bF 10 results for five striking and grappling variables were found in the FlW division. the most decisive of which was sigstrAtt (table 10) . three variables were affected by the bF 10 robustness check, but all likelihoods remained moderate or better. the five variables which were classed as moderate also had small Es. bayesian Pearson's r and bayesian Kendalls' tau found no correlations between the technique variable differences and the participant anthropometrical differences in the FlW division.
Women's bantamweight
WbW contained the least moderate or better bF 10 results of all the competitive divisions included in the sample (table 11) . Passes and sigstrLanded were the only variables to moderately distinguish between winners and losers, whilst the other three variables were classed as moderate to anecdotal only. All variables had moderate Es with the exception of sigGrounstrLan which was found to have a small Es. there were no correlations between the technique variable differences and the participant anthropometrical differences according to bayesian Pearson's r or bayesian Kendall's tau in the WbW division. Women's strawweight strLanded and strAtt were found to be decisive and decisive to very strong (respectively) distinguishing variables between winners and losers at WsW. strLanded was also calculated to have a large Es (table 12) . Whilst strAtt and sigDiststrlan were affected by bF 10 robustness check, all but four of the nine reported variables were found to have strong or better likelihoods of separating winners and losers at WsW. the reported variables were also a mixture of striking and grappling variables. No correlations between the technique variable differences and the participant anthropometrical differences were found according to bayesian Pearson's r or bayesian Kendall's tau in the WsW division.
Discussion the two aims of this study were to determine if the winners of MMA bouts achieve greater numbers in any of the highlighted technique variables in competition, and to calculate whether any of these variables share a relationship with, or are affected by, anthropometrical differences. Whilst it is clear that bout winners generally attain greater numbers in more technique variables than bout losers, in order to come to a conclusion regarding which of these variables have greater impact on the bout outcome, it is important to look at the types of techniques in which bout winners demonstrated the highest likelihood of attaining greater numbers than bout losers. Nine of the ten divisions included at least one variable that decisively favoured the bout winners, with LHW having one and LW having nine, whilst WbW was the only division observed to have no decisive variables. For each of these nine divisions at least one of the ambulatory striking variables was amongst the two most decisive, whilst a grappling-based or ground striking-based variable only appeared in the top two in four divisions. the only occasion when a grapplingbased variable was the most distinguishing factor was Passes in WbW, but this only displayed a moderate likelihood. Pure grappling movements in general are found to only occasionally be decisive factors in distinguishing between winners and losers, with tDsucc, Passes and subAtt being found to have a decisive bF 10 on only four instances in total. Grappling combined with striking seems to be equally as important as grappling on its own, as sigGrounstrLan was also found to be decisive four times as well. based on these findings, the general picture that has emerged is that striking techniques account for the most important differences between winners and losers.
this finding appears to disagree with the previous research which suggested that grappling was the key determinant of winning and losing in MMA [6, 9, 12] , as the data displayed in this study appears to provide evidence that striking takes precedent. However, it must be noted that the current study uses a univariate method as opposed to a multivariate model, meaning the presented data does not discriminate between isolated actions and combined techniques, for example, the use of strikes to create an opportunity for a takedown attempt. Whilst this limits the use of this data for the complete description of an MMA bout and which combinations of techniques leads to victory, when viewed on a division-by-division basis, certain patterns do emerge. Amongst HW participants it was found that significant strikes landed and attempted were the key factor, whilst KDowns and sigGrounstrLan were secondary. this finding suggests that HW participants use their size and strength to produce powerful strikes which knock their opponents down and then defeat them with strikes on the ground, with grappling movements seeming to have little influence on who wins at HW at all. A similar result was found in the LHW and MW divisions, where strikes account for the key techniques, whilst tDsucc and Passes range from strong to anecdotal. this finding indicates that LHW and MW competitors are using grappling as a means to end the contest after subduing their opponent with strikes in a standing position.
the types and amounts of techniques used seems to change in WW and LW as there are a greater number of techniques which display a decisive bF 10 in each of these divisions, including purely grappling based movements. Viewing the results of these two divisions can lead to a visualisation of the types of bouts likely taking place: the bout winner engages in close range striking with their opponent, focussing on a mixture of power strikes and non-power strikes, to either open up opportunities to complete a grappling takedown or achieve a knockdown. From this point they grapple on the ground to move to a better position to finish the bout with strikes or submissions or maintain a dominant position to win each round and a decision overall. this suggests that WW and LW participants are required to have a more complete skill set in order to compete at a high level, whereas from HW to MW, being a competent striker alone can lead to success. this changes again at FW, where the ability to knock an opponent down, either at close range or at a distance, is found to be the key distinguishing factor, with subAtt providing a very strong bF 10 . Furthermore, with takedowns not featuring at all, it is again suggested that grappling is generally only used to finish the bout in this division. bW competitors also seem to utilise a striking first approach, with sigstrLanded being overwhelmingly the most decisive variable and grappling variables such as subAtt and tDsucc being only strong to moderate and moderate to anecdotal, respectively. the seven divisions discussed so far gravitate towards natural groupings according to techniques used. HW, LHW and MW appear to be predominantly striking-based divisions which make use of effective grappling movements sparingly. WW and LW are grouped together as participants in these divisions seem to use striking to allow them to adopt a dominant grappling position to control the bout whilst FW and bW revert to a striking first pattern, though with more differentiation in terms of grappling than the three heaviest divisions. A possible explanation for this delineation could be the differences in stature and body mass present between these groupings [22] and the inherent force and movement velocity differences this causes [29] . the larger participants at the HW to MW levels would produce greater force but lower movement velocity in comparison to the WW to bW participants. they would, therefore, have more success in striking over attempting to close the distance and initiate grappling, as this could increase the likelihood of a larger, slower competitor being dealt a debilitating strike in turn. Whilst strikes by WW -LW participants are potentially less forceful than the larger competitors, the ability to move with greater velocity could allow them to engage in grappling easier and with less risk, making this tactic more efficient. Amongst FW and bW participants, however, the potential further velocity increases could mean that the pattern reverts to being more efficient to strike whilst moving in and out of grappling range for these participants. this cannot, however, explain why FlW seems to share a similar profile to WW and LW, with a mixture of effective striking and grappling being the key determinants of who wins the bout. Further research is required to provide some supporting or contradicting evidence for this conjecture.
Amongst the two female divisions, striking ability again seems to be the determining factor, although WbW only revealed moderate, or moderate to anecdotal, likelihoods, making any reasonable judgements regarding this division difficult. this weakness is very likely due to only 20 bouts being included in the sample from this division, meaning more research will be required for this group of participants. In contrast, at WsW strikes were decisive in determining the winner of the bout, with grounded grappling in the form of Passes being a strong variable. this finding is reflected in previous research which demonstrated that female competitors who won their bouts via stoppage due to strikes or submission recorded more strikes and more grappling-based movements than those who won via decisions [30] . How the bout comes to be on the ground seems to be less important than it is at WW and LW. As tDsucc only had a moderate effect on the outcome suggests that how effective a participant is it grappling once in a grounded position is more important than it is in a standing position in WsW. A potential explanation for this difference could be the relatively low numbers of females engaging in wrestling and other takedown based sports in comparison to males [31] , which translates into fewer female MMA competitors being proficient enough in takedowns to effectively and consistently use them in competition enough to affect the bout outcome.
When taking into the account the Es and 95% cI for each of the variables in each division, it can also be seen that the bout winners aren't required to achieve a much greater number of each technique to cause a difference between themselves and their opponent, as the majority of variables displayed a moderate Es, with none of the variables displaying a large Es and several being calculated as small. this could be interpreted as evidence that in order to stand a higher likelihood of winning an MMA bout, not only must a participant perform greater numbers of each key technique than their opponent, but it also seems that the quality of these techniques matter, rather than simply the volume performed. However, what constitutes a higher quality and lower quality technique cannot be answered by the current study. It is also clear that which variables are classed as 'key variables' differs from division to division, possibly due to the mass, force and velocity differences of the participants between divisions. Again, it must be made clear, that these groupings and patterns are a result of a univariate approach and can only be used as an indication of what patterns appear, rather than an exact description of how each bout was won or lost, which would require a multivariate approach as employed in other research [9, 31] .
In terms of the hypothesis that anthropometry influences technique use, it was found that some key technique variables can be predicted from anthropometrical differences. In HW, LW and FW each of these variables displayed a decisive likelihood of favouring the bout winner, whilst the variables at WW had a strong likelihood in favour of the bout winner. this suggests that the anthropometrical differences between competitors do play a key role to play in determining the winners of these bouts. this stands in contrast to previous research [21, 22] which found that anthropometry does not influence the winners of bouts or a participant's overall ranking, though the referenced studies were conducted using the participant's actual stature, wingspan and s:W. conversely, the data in this study describes the differences between the competitors in each bout, rather than their raw anthropometrical measurements. this difference in measurements suggests that what matters is how much taller or how greater a wingspan a participant has than their opponent, rather than just being tall, or having a long wingspan in and of itself. based on this finding, it would be worthwhile revisiting the previously named studies in terms of anthropometrical differences instead of overall measurements. the current study does, however, agree with the previous research that s:W has no effect on performance in MMA and, until contrary evidence is found, need not be of immediate concern for researchers or practitioners. the provided prediction equations may be used by coaches and trainers to predict the influence of a participant's relative anthropometry may have on their performance and plan bout tactics and preparation accordingly. It must be made clear, however, that the correlations in this study are small to moderate and most of the r 2 results are also relatively small, so must not be taken as having a decisive or conclusive effect on their own, and should only be applied to the competitive divisions in which they were found. Due to the lack of strong correlations or strong r 2 results, whilst these findings provide some evidence of an effect of anthropometry on technique usage and success, much more research is required to fully support the stated hypothesis.
Conclusions the variables which are most decisive in distinguishing between winners and losers in MMA bouts differ between divisions, potentially due to force and velocity differences based on divisional mass differences. Whilst preliminary, and based on univariate analyses, the results indicate the existence of the following general groupings: HW = striking to achieve knockout, little to no grappling influence; LHW -MW = striking to achieve knockout, grappling to attain more dominant position; WW -LW = striking to create opportunities for grappling to take opponent down and achieve dominant position for knockout or submission; FW -bW = striking to achieve knockout with grappling to maintain position and distance; FlW = striking to create opportunities for grappling to take opponent down and achieve dominant position for knockout or submission; WbW -WsW = striking to achieve knockout with moderate evidence of grappling to achieve dominant position. stature and wingspan differences have small to moderate relationships with technique differences in some divisions and can be used to predict some technique differences between opponents, whereas s:W differences have no influence on technique differences. Future research on this subject should consider the anthropometrical differences between participants as opposed to raw measurements to elicit more applicable findings.
Limitations the anthropometrical data used in this study were those reported by the promoters during MMA events. therefore, it is not known how or when these measurements were taken. this variable could lead to inaccuracies in the measurements. However, alterations to the recorded measurements would have little impact considering the overall picture that has emerged.
